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Changing the battery

1. To change the battery, hold the

2. Open the battery case until the battery is

3. Take a new battery and remove the sticky

device between two fingers. First open
one side of the battery case, then open
the other side.

completely visible. Carefully turn the Samba
upside-down, allowing the battery to drop out.

tab from the top. Place the battery in the
audio processor’s battery case. To activate
the Samba, slide the battery case into the
audio processor with two fingers.

1. First, remove the battery (see abo-

2. Remove the cover completely from the audio

3. Press the sides together to ensure that

ve). Then place the Samba on an even
surface such as a table and put one
finger on top. First, lift one side of the
cover then lift the other side.

processor. Place the new cover on the Samba by
positioning the rear side of the cover on the audio processor first. Press the cover down: firstly
on the rear side, then on the front side. Make
sure that it snaps into place.

the cover is securely in position. Insert the
battery and close the battery case with two
fingers.

Changing the cover

Using the hairclip

1. First, remove the battery (see first

2. Feed the attachment thread through the

3. Place the cover on the Samba and insert

page) and the cover completely (see
first page).

small notch under the battery case. Press the
attachment thread down to fixate it in the audio
processor. Use a small pointed object such as a
pencil for doing this.

the battery. Close the battery case with two
fingers.

Using the Remote Control
1. Control Buttons – home & mute
When you press the “home” button you reset your audio processor to the default volume and hearing program,
e.g. if you wear two audio processors and one does not respond to the remote control. With the “mute” button
no audio signals will be transmitted by the SAMBA.
2. Change programs
Press the program change button to switch to the next hearing program. Each program change is indicated by a
beep sequence (one beep for program 1, two beeps for program 2, and so forth).
3. Adjust Volume
Press the volume up button or the volume down button to adjust the volume by one step. Each volume change is
indicated by a beep.
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4. General Menu
When you press the volume up button and the volume down button simultaneously, you enter the general menu.
You can navigate through the menu entries by pressing the volume up button or the volume down button.
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